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Food For ThoughT

My mother used to make a killer egg-
plant lasagna when I was seven. I 
say killer because I love eggplant 

as an adult and can only imagine how deli-
cious it must have been. I hated it as a child 
and thought it was the most repulsive dinner, 
ever. I made sure to get out of eating it, every 
single time. 
 It’s a beautiful thing when we can grow, 
culinarily. Case in point. Eggplant is one of 
my favorite fruits. Yes, I said a fruit! As I flip 
through yet another 300-page addition to my 
stash of colorful cookbooks, I come to the 
entry of eggplant. The Science of Good Food 
tells me that the dark plum-colored spongy 
fruit bears toxic leaves. Once thought to be 
poisonous as it’s pepper and tomato counter-
parts, eggplants have seeds, which make it a 
fruit and not a vegetable. 
 A book about the little nitty-gritty pieces 
of food information that will make your oral 
experience more intriguing, authors David 
Joachim and Andrew Schloss get deep into 
the way food works. A textbook of sorts, this 
compilation takes simple everyday foods and 
ingredients, explains their origins, purpose, 
chemical and biological makeup and method 
of use. The detail of figs, native to the Medi-
terranean, had me thinking Alton Brown was 
speaking. The narrative of this certain flower 
takes you back to the Biblical days of Jericho. 
I envision an episode of “Good Eats” with ac-
tors clad in Romanesque slippers and embel-
lished drapes illustrating small wasps laying 
eggs in the flowers’ caprifigs. The book is full 
of all that geekery. 
 As for the accessibility of the colossal 
read, The Science of Good Food has a reader-friendly lay-
out. Its very practical design allows you to start alphabeti-
cally and find just about anything you are curious about. 
If you want to know what causes dulce de leche to turn 
colors during boiling, turn to page 196. This is a staple 
dessert in most Latin cuisines (used as an icing, topping, 
pastry filler, candy bar, etc.), and yet I learned the Mexi-
can version (cajeta) is made with half goat’s milk and half 

cow’s milk. If you have a dangerous sweet tooth, this entry 
is one to be bookmarked, if not memorized. 
 Following the method of “How Stuff Works,” the au-
thors, both exceptional food scientists, do not fail to en-
tertain the most mundane of details. I learned for the first 
time that Bourbon “by law must be at least 51 percent 
corn!” Yes, we all know that ethanol comes from the alco-
hol in corn and makes up about 10 percent of all gasoline, 

but who knew it classified authentic versus 
faux spirits? In contrast, Canada does not 
regulate the amount of rye in rye whiskeys 
(the U.S. does). I was a bit thrown off by 
the different alcoholic volumes in different 
liquors, but a concise chart on the content of 
distilled spirits offers good table talk over a 
game poker. 
 Did you know there are 13 elements 
in a knife or that “imitation” crab “is made 
from surimi (washed and frozen pollock, hake 
or other fish muscle tissue) and mixed with 
starch, egg white, oil and artificial flavors and 
colors to mimic the taste and texture of real 
crab”? A note to non-shellfish eaters: go and 
feast on California sushi rolls! Fast facts such 
as those are strategically placed throughout the 
book to complement lengthy explanations.
 One question often posed to me dur-
ing cooking classes is regarding the use and 
differences in cookware. Are eggs best cooked 
in non-stick or stainless steel, or even cop-
per (the oldest metal in making cookware)? 
Well, that depends on what you’re doing 
with them. Copper makes whipped eggs 
more stable due to the reaction it imparts. 
The stability makes for much better soufflés 
and meringues. You’ll see. Try it! Your egg 
white will be less apt to over-beating and will 
yield firmer peaks, too! 
 I was impressed with the book and 
don it a solid reference, even for the new, at-
home cook. But, don’t let all the foodie talk 
discourage you from delving into the abyss 
of all this food science. Go for the recipes 
and then brag to your friends about knowing 
annatto is the coloring agent used in making 

cheddar cheese its bright yellow color! They’ll trust any-
thing you prepare! 

The Science of Good Food: The Ultimate Reference on 
How Cooking Works is available on amazon.com. Bren 
Herrera is a personal chef, writer and foodie. Visit 
www.brenherrera.com for more information.
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